BLUE COTTON SCHOOLS MEXICO

THE HEART OF MEXICO

TR

Mexico City is not only
the biggest city in the
world, Mexico City was
the base of the Aztec
civilization
centuries
ago. If you are interested
in having activities all
day, you will probably go
to the right place by visiting Mexico City, imagine all the things you
can do in the biggest city
in the whole world, and
also one of the most
beautiful cities: museums, nightlife, culture,
entertainment and of
course, Spanish!
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HISTORY:
Not far from the main
city, you can find the
pyramids of the sun and
the moon in Teotihuacan (45 minutes driving
from downtown).
The pyramid at Cuicuilco in the south of
the city is a curious circular construction half
hidden by the lava the
Xitle volcano spewed
forth more than three
thousand years ago.
All the history of our
beautiful city can be experienced at the Museum of Anthropology,
near the city center.

SIGHTSEEING

The main attractions offered by Mexico City
(besides the pyramids), are
the Palace of Bellas Artes,
a beautiful white marble
palace located in the center of the city; the Plaza de
las Tres Culturas, which
shows three very important facets of Mexican architecture: the pre Hispanic, the colonial and the
modern; the Castillo de
Chapultepec, an old castle
that was home to Austrian
dynasties; and the Mexico
City cathedral and Villa of
Guadalupe,
demonstrations of our colonial heritage.

TRANSPORTATION:
Mexico City offers excellent
transportation opportunities
for students, which include
a subway and the new metrobus
system which connects about
80% of the city. The school is
locted in front of a metrobus
station so students wont have
any problem when moving around.

ENTERTAINMENT
Mexico City´s nightlife is
one of the best in the
world: bars, discos, mariachis! The options of
bars and activities are
endless in Condesa and
Insurgentes
districts,
besides that, Mexican
people is known to be
among the kindest in
the world. Why not try
shopping also, the variety of options is endless
in downtown and Mazarik Street. For music
and theater lovers, options are endless: Centro
Cultural Telmex offers
famous Broadway plays,
while Auditorio Nacional
offers the best concerts
in the City.
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Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/school-blue-cotton-schools-mexico-city.php3
+1 646 503 18 10

+44 330 124 03 17

+34 93 220 38 75

+33 1-78416974

+41 225 180 700

+49 221 162 56897

+43 720116182

+31 858880253

+7 4995000466

+46 844 68 36 76

+47 219 30 570

+45 898 83 996

+39 02-94751194

+48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399

+55 213 958 08 76

+86 19816218990

ABOUT THE SCHOOL
FRIDACOTTON
SPANISH SCHOOL
BLUE
SCHOOLS
MEXICO CITY

The school is located in
Insurgentes Sur 307,
Colonia Condesa, where
most of the international
student life takes place
in Mexico City. Colonia
Condesa is a bohemian
area famous for its restaurants and bars, in
fact, most foreigners who
decide to live in Mexico
City take residence in
Colonia Condesa, mostly,
because its considered
as one of the safest residential areas in Mexico.

and two small classrooms
for private and intensive
courses. One floor above
the offices, students will
find 3 classrooms and a
coffee area, these classrooms have each capacity
for up to 16 students,
also, they will find a
kitchen where small group
cuisine courses are held.

Frida
Our School is easily accessed by public transport, since its located
near the metro line and
just in front of one of the
metrobus lines, and just
3 blocks away from Condesas restaurant area.
Nearby attractions include the Castle of
Chapultepec, the Museum of Anthropology,
Mexico City Downtown
and some famous restaurants and bars.

- Free WiFi Internet and
laptop use
- Free coffee
- 5 classrooms, 6 levels
- Library
- Public transportation 1 min
away
- Certificate of course
completion

The building is a typical
colonial building where
the school offices and
classes are held. The
school has a main office
with the following characteristics: secretary, directors offices, studying
room, computer room,

All classrooms have a
wooden floor and some are
equipped with a television,
coffee is provided free of
charge.

CULTURAL PROGRAM AND LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Form trips to the pyramids to visits to the city of Cuernavaca, our school is recognized
for organizing a wide variety of activities that complement our courses. During our cultural program, students will learn about Mexico and its culture and practice what they
have learned in the Spanish courses as well. Our cultural program is enhanced during
the summer, when we offer more activities.
MONDAY
Welcome Party to foreign students.

TUESDAY
Mexican Culture video: Frida Kahlo.
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Museums: Visit to the Museum of Mexican Anthropology

Mexican markets tour
Night Activity: Hindoo Disco night. Meeting time 10:00 PM.

SATURDAY
Option B: Excursion to the Aztec Pyramids. Meeting time 11:30 am.
SUNDAY
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HOUSING
Option 1.- School Residence hostel
The school has opened
in 2006 its own residence, which consists in
triple, double and single
rooms reserved only for
Spanish
school
students. The residence is a
luxurious
decorated
space, located at the
same building where the
school is. In this residence, students will find
all types of commodities,
some of which include:
-2
8 bedrooms
- TV
- Kitchen
- Dining room
- TV room
- 13 bathroom
- WiFi
- 0 min. from school

Option 2.- Apartment

Option 3.- Family

* The on campus accommodation
isThis
a hostel
type residence
with single
option
is for students
and double rooms. Bathrooms and
who would like their own
kitchen/ TV room, dining room
studio
type
apartment
off
are
shared.
Its located
in the same
campus,
the
apartment
can
building as the school.

be single or shared.

Apartments have a room,
private bathrooms, and
some have kitchen too.
All have WiFi access.
- 10-15 min from school

This option is for students
who are mature and would
like to practice Spanish
out of class. Some families
have rules to follow.
Students will find
all types of commodities,
some of which include:
- 1 bedroom
- TV
- Kitchen
- Dining room
- TV room
- 1 bathroom
- WiFi sometimes
- 10-15 min. from school
- Lunch or dinner +
breakfast

.
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-

COST PER WEEK

RESIDENCE ON CAMPUS

SINGLE ROOM
DOULBE ROOM

$185usd
$180usd
$170usd
$210usd

APARTMENT

SINGLE ROOM
DOUBLE ROOM

$185usd
$170usd

HOST FAMILY

SINGLE ROOM

$210usd breakfast
$180usd
$240usd half board

All offered Sunday to Saturday.
Double rooms only for 2 students coming together
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